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US Department of Labor Proposes Overtime
Threshold Increases

The US Department of Labor (DOL) has published in the Federal Register a proposed
rule that will  increase to the Fair Labor Standards Act's (FLSA's) annual salary-level
threshold to $55,068 from $35,568 for white-collar exemptions to overtime
requirements. The Department also is proposing automatic increases every three years to
the overtime threshold. DOL describes the outcomes of the proposed rule to include:

Restore and extend overtime protections to low-paid salaried workers.
Give workers who are not exempt executive, administrative or professional
employees valuable time back.
Prevent a future erosion of overtime protections and ensure greater predictability.
The rule proposes automatically updating the salary threshold every three years to
reflect current earnings data.
Restore overtime protections for U.S. territories.

To be exempt from overtime under the FLSA's "white-collar" executive, administrative and
professional exemptions, employees must be paid a salary of at least the threshold amount
and meet certain duties tests. If they are paid less or do not meet the tests, they must be
paid 1 1/2 times their regular hourly rate for hours worked in excess of 40 in a workweek.

In addition to coordinating with its national partners on this change, PCCYFS will also be
working through the upcoming fall Regional Council meetings, the Public Policy Committee,
and the Human Resources Workgroup to gather member feedback and submit comments to
DOL. Comments are due by November 7. For questions or to share your feedback on any
of these upcoming meetings, check out our PCCYFS calendar or email us at
hbgoffice@pccyfs.org. 

https://www.facebook.com/PCCYFS
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pennsylvania-council-of-children-youth-and-family-services/
http://www.pccyfs.org
https://pccyfs.org/donate/
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/09/08/2023-19032/defining-and-delimiting-the-exemptions-for-executive-administrative-professional-outside-sales-and
https://pccyfs.org/calendar/
mailto:hbgoffice@pccyfs.org
https://pccyfs.org/pccyfs-education-summit/
https://pccyfs.org/


Pennsylvania’s Title IV-E Prevention Services Plan
Approved by ACF

A message from the Office of Children, Youth and Families:

Pennsylvania Office of Children, Youth and Families (PA OCYF) is pleased to inform you
that the Pennsylvania 5-year Prevention Plan for the Family First Prevention Services
Act (FFPSA) was officially approved by the Administration for Children and Families (ACF)
on August 15. This marks a significant milestone in our ongoing efforts to enhance and
strengthen our state's child welfare and family support systems.

The approved Prevention Plan outlines the comprehensive framework that Pennsylvania will
implement to fulfill the requirements and goals set forth by the Family First Prevention
Services Act. This legislation seeks to prioritize family-based services aimed at preventing
the unnecessary placement of children in foster care, promoting family stability, and
improving overall outcomes for vulnerable children and families. 

The effective dates of the Pennsylvania 5-year Prevention Plan for FFPSA will be from
October 1, 2021, to October 1, 2026. As Pennsylvania moves forward with the
implementation of this plan, Pennsylvania Department of Human Services (PA DHS) is
excited about the positive impact it will have on the lives of Pennsylvania's children and
families. PA OCYF acknowledge the collaborative efforts of various stakeholders, including
our partner agencies, community organizations, and dedicated professionals who have
contributed to the development of this comprehensive strategy.

Should you have any inquiries or require further information regarding the approved
Prevention Plan, its strategies, or the implementation timeline, please do not hesitate to visit
Pennsylvania’s Family First website (Family First Home (pa.gov)) or submit an inquiry to
the Pennsylvania Specific Family First Questions Form (Pennsylvania Specific Family
First Questions (office.com)).

PCCYFS Legislative Updates

https://www.dhs.pa.gov/KeepKidsSafe/Resources/Documents/Family-First-Prevention-Plan.pdf
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/KeepKidsSafe/FamilyFirst/Pages/default.aspx
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=QSiOQSgB1U2bbEf8Wpob3iYPUU9UFo5KhWTPhmAcaS5UMThRWTIzWkhOWEw5OVFZQjBZSkNIRVMwWSQlQCN0PWcu


Read the updates for end of August and beginning of September here.

Trauma-Informed PA Resources

In 2019, Governor Wolf proposed PA become a trauma-informed state. As stated in the
trauma-informed plan, it was developed to, “promote transdisciplinary collaboration across
both public and private sectors to establish trauma-informed approaches as the norm in an
effort to minimize trauma and help people who have experienced trauma access resiliency
building supports and services to improve the physical, social, and emotional health and
wellness of all Pennsylvanians.” As part of PA’s Trauma-Informed initiative, below are
resources for Mental Health and Children and Youth providers regarding trainings, the
Trauma-Informed PA Plan, and Department of Human Services website with information on
this initiative.

Lakeside Global Trauma-Informed Workshops – funded from the PA Care Partnership
and office of Children, Youth and Families – Registration information and free for
participants that work with or are involved with youth and young adults ages 0-21 that have
a behavioral health diagnosis and/or are involved with the child welfare system in PA.

PA Office of the Governor, Office of Advocacy and Reform (OAR) – Trauma-Informed
PA Plan (TIPA) – PowerPoint presentation.

Trauma-Informed Care In Pennsylvania - Information relevant to the implementation of
TIPA by Department of Human Services (DHS) Offices which share in the mission to
promote and facilitate the development of Trauma-Informed Care (TIC) policies and
practices across Pennsylvania (trauma-informed announcements, events, training and
learning opportunities, communities of practice/workshops, useful links).

https://pccyfs.org/pccyfs-legislative-updates-2/
https://www.pacarepartnership.org/community-partners/trauma-informed-training/lakeside-global-trauma-workshops
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/refugeesinpa/Documents/TraumaInformed PA Plan Presentation 11192021.pdf#:~:text=We recommend the PA continuum from Trauma-Aware%2C to,already in development by DHS %28OMHSAS %26 OCYF%29
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Trauma-Informed-Care/Pages/default.aspx


PA Specialized Provider Follow Up Session
 
PA DHS – Office of Children, Youth & Families (OCYF) is holding a one-hour Q&A follow-up
session for PA specialized setting providers. Counties, while you are welcome to attend but
the session is geared as a follow up to the PA Specialized Provider training.

Please prepare and submit questions related to the topics discussed during the training
previously held on 8/31 (11:30 am – 12:30 pm). The learning objectives for the training were
the following:

Describe the types of human trafficking and potential risk factors
Identify individual and environmental indicators of trafficking
Utilize a trauma-informed, person-centered, multidisciplinary approach
Articulate the role of child welfare in responding to human trafficking
Identify key areas of the child welfare response to human trafficking

Find the registration link and description to the follow-up session on September 18 here.

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYudu-rqzotHdQaBO-GGZ4l8SvGXr4fa3_9


Act Now to Ensure Equitable Coverage of
Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder
Treatment

In July, the Biden Administration proposed new rules to advance parity — the basic idea
that mental health and substance use disorder care are covered at the same level of care
for physical health conditions. Now, the public has a chance to comment on the
proposal. Mental Health America (MHA) developed a template for folks to submit a
comment regarding these proposed regulations. Anyone can make a submission and can
add their own stories to the pre-written template, so feel free to share this with anyone you



are providing treatment to in addition to any staff that may support this parity. Click HERE to
access the MHA page and submit comments. The comment period is from August 3 to
October 2.

PCCYFS Annual Business Meeting

PCCYFS will hold its annual business meeting, Friday, September 22, 2023 via Zoom. The
meeting is open to provider, supporting and individual members.
 
The agenda is currently being developed and will highlight the work of the agency over the
past year. The PCCYFS Board Chair and members of the leadership team will provide
updates/presentations on various topics. The meeting is scheduled in accordance with
PCCYFS by-laws as the annual meeting of the members of the Council.
 
Please RSVP if you plan to attend. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the meeting.
 
PCCYFS Annual Business Meeting
Friday, September 22 at 10 am
 
Register here:

PCCYFS IS HIRING! - Searching for a Director of
Membership Growth and Development
PCCYFS is currently accepting applications for its Director of Membership Growth and
Development position. This is a part-time hybrid opportunity that has the ability to primarily
work from home.

Consider joining the PCCYFS team. PCCYFS is the premier statewide association
supporting child and family serving providers across Pennsylvania in the areas of child
welfare, juvenile justice, mental/behavioral health, and education. PCCYFS and our
members work tirelessly to make Pennsylvania a better, safer place to live.

This position focuses primarily on growing the membership of PCCYFS.

Read the job description here.

Please contact hbgoffice@pccyfs.org with any questions or to submit a resume for
consideration.

Virtual Tickets Now Available for the Education Summit!

https://mhanational.salsalabs.org/parityruleactionalert/index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0fb6d297-fa0f-4dc4-8ad9-cc907985e14b&sl_tc=CMS-1751-P_Comment_Form
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_DhhYV64hfJg_5adCGWoPblq3YzWjpfVYLRKeFJE80eqv75KJlCoh4TN4kaNWFz7hvEGBRFSEQ8pPRjflOjtO5vpQVZCMjaS2FsN0DX8UIU8AeRGaHftMVkBtdpgs6_ceu28SjJk8fkjmJSChsCP06be9krhCylSJyO7cTSy8qvejwPCpTk5cPacx8pYKwtTEq6xh9qJK0s=&c=snIbbC7BHqVsJcYRfwrbvPB6kaXsugd0RxMRYWynuihJHWX2vQW7MA==&ch=sioUu3oXNPaKu0ckcoQ9YX7f2qv7FFUVTXXlxHI4HY-aNln9AlJapw==
https://pccyfs.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/PCCYFS-Director-of-Membership-Growth-and-Development_part-time1.pdf
mailto:hbgoffice@pccyfs.org


Buy in-person and virtual tickets Sponsor the Education Summit

OCYF Deputy Secretary
Laval Miller-Wilson to
Meet With Parents Who
Have Lived Experience
With the Child Welfare
System

https://pccyfs.org/pccyfs-education-summit/
https://files.constantcontact.com/1208174e001/c4a8fb65-f486-4104-ae14-4789d217b5cc.pdf


The PA Department of Human Services Office of Children, Youth, and Families in
partnership with the Pennsylvania Child Welfare Resource Center is seeking parents to
participate in an invitation only town hall style meeting on Tuesday, November 14 with
Deputy Secretary Laval Miller-Wilson. The purpose of the meeting is to promote parents as
leaders and strategic partners to inform policy and practice.

Deputy Secretary Miller-Wilson would like to meet with parents who have lived experience
within Pennsylvania’s child welfare system for a discussion about their views on the
successes of our system as well as areas for improvement.

Please review this link and/or materials to see eligibility criteria regarding county residence,
past involvement with the child welfare system, closed cases and no open cases at the time
of application. Parents will receive compensation for time and travel. PCCYFS is asking that
our members and providers provide this information to any eligible parent as this will help
improve family engagement at all levels of the child welfare system. Any questions can be
directed to Kimberly Hine at 717-605-0230 or PAParent@pitt.edu.

Read the Family Voice letter
Read the Family Voice town hall flyer

Governor Shapiro has proclaimed October 1-7,
2023 as Juvenile Justice Week

Please send stories of the positive work you do and any appreciation events you are holding
during this time to abigailw@pccyfs.org. 

Read more

PCCYFS Member: Institute For Human Resources
& Services: CFO Search

Non-profit organization is seeking a Chief Financial Officer for its administrative offices. This
person acts in the capacity of financial advisor to the non-profit organization, providing
financial analysis, budget control, and accounting methods. The CFO also oversees the
fiscal, payroll, accounts payable, and accounts receivable departments.

The ideal candidate will have strong written and verbal communication skills, experience
working with local government funding, and experience working with QuickBooks
Accounting Software. Degree in Finance and Accounting or other related field required
combined with a minimum of 7-10 years of financial management experience. Certified
Public Accountant (CPA) and Master's Degree in Finance and Accounting preferred.
Equivalent combination of education and experience may be acceptable.

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=ifT5nqDg606HzDpSYRL9DfJkbBwUs55Pk4Fz9Cpxa4BUOFo3TVdSTk03MVNLSzFYQjdCMjZXQk02Sy4u
mailto:PAParent@pitt.edu
https://files.constantcontact.com/1208174e001/f98cafe2-5923-448e-a01b-f101bf08bf2c.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/1208174e001/d7d239d7-9915-4649-92dd-b01917f90b46.pdf
mailto:abigailw@pccyfs.org
https://pccyfs.org/juvenile-justice-week-october-1-7-2023/


Please submit a letter of interest, resume, and salary requirements:
Institute for Human Resources & Services
250 Pierce Street, Suite 301
Kingston, PA 18704
570-288-9386 (phone)
570-288-9112 (fax)
sweiss@ihrser.com (email recruiter)

PCCYFS Member Voce: Register Now for the

mailto:sweiss@ihrser.com


Forum on Pennsylvania’s Children

Registration is open for the second annual Forum on Pennsylvania’s Children, a gathering
of multi-disciplinary thought leaders seeking to advance trauma-informed care throughout
the Commonwealth. Presented by Voce, the event will take place November 14th at the
Penn Stater Conference Center, State College. Jesse Kohler, Executive Director of the
Campaign for Trauma-Informed Policy and Practice, will present the keynote, Building the
Movement to Prevent Trauma and Foster Resilience.

The Forum is specifically designed to facilitate learning and fuel collaboration among
attendees who serve children and families who have experienced trauma. The agenda will
facilitate action-oriented dialogue with thought leaders and change agents from human
services, faith communities, law enforcement, and education.

The cost to attend this one-day event is $185, including meals. Registration opens at 8 a.m.
The program will begin at 8:45 a.m. and conclude at 4:30 pm.

Read the forum schedule
Register here

https://files.constantcontact.com/1208174e001/8a691382-8590-447f-80ee-0a2ce7293379.pdf
https://vocetogether.org/programs/fpac.html


Behavioral Health Updates

Community Behavioral Health (CBH) – Provider Staffing Vacancies Survey Reminder
CBH has requested that all providers of behavioral health services, with the exception of
outpatient treatment, complete the ...

Read more

https://pccyfs.org/behavioral-health-updates-58/


PCCYFS 2024 Annual Conference

Save the Date!
April 10 & 11, 2024

Best Western Premier
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